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 by  Lottie Tagupa 

Fairmont Orchid 

"Island Resort"

Situated amongst 32 oceanfront acres on the Kohala Coast, the Fairmont

Orchid is a spectacular resort offering luxurious accommodation and

extensive resort facilities to the discerning traveler. The guest rooms

feature air conditioning, a TV with cable channels, a refrigerator, a coffee

machine, an in-room safe, and a writing desk with a chair. The en suite

bathroom includes a bathrobe, free toiletries, a hair dryer, and ironing

facilities. The Fairmont Orchid’s stunning beachfront location of white

sandy beach and aquamarine waters even attracts a family of sea turtles.

The resort scenery includes landscaped gardens and gorgeous waterfalls

and a 10,000 square foot free form pool. Resort facilities include a wide

range of restaurants and bars, 10 tennis courts, 36 holes of golf, and a

unique outdoor Hawaiian ‘Spa Without Walls’, which features waterfall

massage huts and massage cabanas. A casual dining experience can be

found at the Hale Kai Restaurant. The sushi at Norio’s Japanese

Steakhouse and Sushi Bar is also available, while the three-day rotating

breakfast buffet at Orchid Court is also offered. ‘Anaeho'omalu Beach, or

A-Bay, is 9 km away, while Waialea Bay is 10 km away.

 +1 808 885 2000  www.fairmont.com/orchid  orchid@fairmont.com  1 North Kaniku Drive, Kohala

Coast, Waimea HI

 by  Lottie Tagupa 

The Mauna Lani Bay Hotel and

Bungalows 

"Privacy & Petroglyphs"

The Mauna Lani Bay Hotel and Bungalows offers privacy and comfort in a

world-class setting. After a day full of activities or leisurely sunning,

guests retire to sumptuous, spacious rooms, villas or bungalows equipped

with state-of-the-art amenities. In addition to the daily schedule of

activities, just about every water and land sport can be arranged at the

tour desk. A half-dozen fine restaurants and lounges are located on site.

Holoholokai Beach Park and the Puako Petroglyphs are within walking

distance.

 +1 808 885 6622  www.maunalani.com/  reservations@maunalani.c

om

 68-1400 Mauna Lani Drive,

Kohala Coast, Kamuela HI

 by cyanocorax   

49 Black Sand Beach 

"Peaceful Tropical Beach"

A black sand beach in the town of Waimea, 49 Black Sand Beach is a

great place to relax and unwind while on the island. The beach is isolated

and seldom packed with people, which makes it great spot spread out a

sheet and bask in the warm sun and gentle breeze or take a healthy walk

along the stretch of sand. Gentle waves and consistent winds also make it

a center for surfing and parasailing, while the coarse black sand is a

perfect volleyball pitch.

 +1 808 887 0531 (Tourist Information)  68-1107 Honokaope Place, Waimea HI

https://cityseeker.com/it/hawaii-big-island/320953-fairmont-orchid
https://cityseeker.com/it/hawaii-big-island/271464-the-mauna-lani-bay-hotel-and-bungalows
https://cityseeker.com/it/hawaii-big-island/271464-the-mauna-lani-bay-hotel-and-bungalows
http://www.flickr.com/photos/cyanocorax/330987206/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0
https://cityseeker.com/it/hawaii-big-island/1010564-49-black-sand-beach
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Dolphin Quest Hawaii 

"Play with Dolphins"

Located inside the Hilton Waikoloa Village, this dolphin habitat draws

visitors from up and down the big island of Hawaii. Dolphin Quest Hawaii

offers a variety of programs and encounters for everyone from children to

couples. Guests and visitors have the chance to learn about these

extraordinary creatures through fun and educational programs. See their

website for more information.

 +1 808 886 2875  www.dolphinquest.com/in

dex.php/hawaii_experienc

e?cfid=74

 dqhawaii@dolphinquest.or

g

 69-425 Waikoloa Beach

Drive, Hilton Waikoloa

Village, Waikoloa HI

 by troymckaskle   

Anaehoomalu Bay 

"White Sand & Warm Water"

One of the few superb beaches along the Kohala Coast, this is certainly

one to put on top of the must-see beaches on the Big Island. The clear

warm waters and the soft gold sand are just the beginning. Located in the

Waikoloa Resort, Anaehoomalu Bay fronts the Marriott Waikoloa Beach

Resort and comes complete with tidal pools, gentle waves and lots of sun.

This life-guarded beach comes along with free parking, picnic tables,

restrooms and showers. Bring a picnic lunch, spend the day under any

one of the countless palm trees and enjoy safe swimming in the warm

waters.

 End of Kuualil Place, Waikoloa HI

 by watchsmart   

Hamakua Macadamia Nut

Company 

"Marvelous Mac Nuts"

A visit to this macadamia outlet will offer not only an amazing selection of

island nuts, but a commanding view of the Pacific Ocean and Kohala

Coast. What's important to know here is this outlet is not located in

Hamakua like the name suggests, but in fact just a short distance from

Kawaihae Harbor. A quick turn off the highway and up the road is ample

parking, as well as a welcoming staff with lots of goodies to take home to

friends and family. The outlet attracts mostly visitors and is certainly the

most convenient place to stock up on island treats for those on the west

side of the island.

 +1 808 882 1690  www.hawnnut.com  macnutstore@gmail.com  61-3251 Maluokalani Street,

Kawaihae HI
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